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To The Fathers Who Lost a 
Child    
I was hoping they would cancel Fa-

ther’s Day this year, mostly because my 
son Ezra Malik died. 
He was my baby boy, and he died the 

day before he was born, in a hospital in 
August of last year. He was a beauti-
ful baby with a full head of hair and 
flat little feet, and I only got to hold 
him once. I cannot describe the intense 
feeling of joy over meeting and holding 
and kissing my son, and the excruciat-
ing pain over seeing him lifeless. His 
mother and I read him a bedtime story 
before we put him in the ground, to 
be with his ancestors. And now I am 
left lamenting over the birthdays, the 
graduations and other life events that 
will never happen, over the laughs and 
memories of bicycle rides, amusement 
parks, and ice cream - experiences of 
seeing him grow up which I will never 
see because it wasn’t meant to be. 
Losing my child was the most traumat-

ic experience of my life. Nothing else 
comes close. It was like crashing into a 
brick wall, or having my heart yanked 
out of my chest. To those who have 
not had the experience, I pray you will 
never know the feeling. What makes it 
particularly difficult is that parents are 
supposed to protect their children and 
keep them away from harm, and now 

we feel as if we’ve failed. 
This membership organization is a 

secret society of sorts, whose members 
often suffer in silence because society 
doesn’t care to listen. To be sure, there 
are many parents in this secret society, 
many fathers such as myself, those who 
have that strong fatherhood feeling, 
who love their child without question. 
But we are not viewed as fathers in the 
regular sense because our child died. 
Maybe there should be a special Fa-
ther’s Day just for us. 
Think of the countless children in this 

world that die every year from one of 
any number of causes, whether disease 
or famine, or homicide or suicide or 
war, or causes unknown. For example, 
every year in the U.S., 5,000 children 
die from gun violence, and African 
Americans and Latinos are dispropor-
tionately affected. Homicide is the lead-
ing cause of death for African-American 
males between ages 15-34, the second 
leading cause of death for Blacks ages 
10-14, and the third leading cause of 

July Meeting
Please note that due to the first 
Thursday being the 4th of July, 
our meeting will take place on 

July 11th.

(continued on page 4)

Coming Events:
NEXT MEETING- June 6  - First time 
tables, sibling table, Infant loss table, topic 
table: Share how you endure and celebrate 
THAT Anniversary.
June 15 - Craft Day  10 a.m. - Plymouth 
District Library- see page 8    
June 18 - 6:30 pm TCF Dinner-at Brann’s 
Steakhouse (39715 6 Mile, Northville, MI) 
sign up at meeting or call Kathy 734-306-
3930 or katjrambo@gmail.com
July 19-21 - 42nd Annual Naitonal TCF 
Conference, Philadelphia. For info, go to : 
www.compassionatefriends.org    
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Our Children Loved and Remembered AlwaysOur Children Loved and Remembered Always
This month, we remember the children who are so deeply and sadly missed. Please take a few moments to place them 
and their parents in your thoughts.

Let Us Remember Them Always

Child                       Parent, Grandparent, Sibling            Date              Age

Let Us Celebrate Their Births

June

Names available for members only
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death for the 5-9 age range, with guns 
accounting for 90%, 70% and 34% of 
these deaths, respectively. That’s a lot 
of children. That’s a lot of mourning 
parents, and an army of grieving fa-
thers, often at war with their emotions, 
and shunned by a society that doesn’t 
support them through their painful 
journey. 
This is a society where value is 

placed on looking good rather than 
feeling good. People ask “how are you 
feeling?” without really caring about 
your response. In a society that does 
not deal well with death, particularly 
the death of children - and wants 
people to just “get over it” and feel 
better, mistakenly believing that sim-
ply forgetting the loss will make the 
pain go away - parents of lost children 
have a rough time of it. 
Mothers who grieve over a lost child 

tend to have a more supportive net-
work than fathers to help them through 
their pain, not that they always receive 
the support that they need. Men are 
told to buck up, walk it off and “be a 
man”. After all, we are told, it is hard-
est on the mothers. 
As a result, fathers of lost children 

are lost in the wilderness. We must 
grapple with the fact that our child 
has died, yet often we are ill-equipped 
to do so. Many men have been con-
ditioned to hide and deny their emo-
tions, their pain and their sorrow, with 
unhealthy consequences. Think of all 
of the people - especially men - who 
are behind bars because they could 
not deal with what was on their mind. 
Unable to manage their emotions, they 
cracked up, and perhaps even hurt 
those around them. Maybe they were 
unaware of the counseling and support 
services available to them (two online 
support groups for babylost parents are 
MISS Foundation and Glow In The 
Woods). Or they were reluctant to seek 
those services because of the social 
stigma of being labeled weak, unstable 
or crazy. 
As for those of us who are coping 

with the loss of a child, the pain will 
never go away. It might get easier to 
live with, but that is not the point. The 

stages of grief don’t always prog-
ress in a straight line. Years after our 
child’s death, the bad days may still 
sneak up on us and assault us out of 
the blue. Hopefully, healing will come, 
and we can find ways to incorporate 
the loss into our daily lives. But the 
bar has been lowered on the highest 
level of joy that we are able to experi-
ence. 
So, finally, to those fathers who can 

physically hold your child on Father’s 
Day, I tell you to hold them tight and 
don’t let go. Do not take your child 
for granted. To those fathers whose 
children remain with you in spirit, I 
say hold them tight in your heart, in 
your memories, and in your daily life, 
and don’t let go. 
But if you are someone who knows a 

daddy of a lost child, don’t hesitate to 
go up to him and feel free to acknowl-
edge his loss. Bringing up the tragedy 
won’t make him feel worse, because 
he is already living the hell that is the 
most traumatic experience of his life. 
But when others pretend that he is 
not a suffering father, that will almost 
certainly make him feel worse. We 
grieving fathers need to know we are 
not alone this Father’s Day. 
David A. Love, 
Ezra’s Dad   
20 June, 2009 
storyonly/2009/6/20/744824/-To-The-
Fathers-Who-Lost-Their-Child  -

Judging Grief
Over and over, nearly every day for 

23 years, I’ve listened to grieving par-
ents and siblings and grandparents and 
partners tell of how others feel their 
grief is “too much” or that enough 
time has passed (you know, like two 
weeks), and they should be “feeling 
better” by now, that their loved one 
wouldn’t want them “to be sad.”  
   Over and over, families share how 
these attitudes toward their grief 
double their burden and add to their 
loneliness and thus isolation.  
   Judging another person’s grief is un-
helpful to most. Rather than judging, 
please just listen. Remember. Say their 
names. Remind us that he or she isn’t 

forgotten. Show compassion and don’t 
be afraid of us. You won’t lose your 
own child or other loved one if you 
are kind. This isn’t contagious. And 
remember that ‘the words ‘dead’ and 
‘child’ should not be allowed in the 
same sentence. Yet, this is our reality. 
Please, stop judging our grief if you do 
not know it.’
Dr. Joanne Cacciatore

What is Left? 
When a child dies, you ask, among 

other questions, what is left? A beauti-
ful, sensitive, intelligent child has died. 
What can be left after such a crushing 
blow? Others will point out that you 
have a spouse, other children or grand-
children, perhaps relatives or friends; 
they are left. 
You read books on bereavement, 

scarcely remembering what you have 
read; you attend meetings, talk with 
others who have suffered a loss like 
yours. If you are fortunate, you have 
one or two friends who, while they 
cannot fully understand, are there 
to love and listen. Perhaps there is a 
therapist who guides you in your search 
for an answer. But, for a long while 
everything you read or hear has little 
meaning and certainly cannot provide 
the answer to your question. Or can it? 
Does all that you have read and heard 
and experienced finally come together 
and answered the question of what is 
left? 
For me it does. The answer was thir-

teen months in coming, but how clear 
it comes now. I am left. That’s it! I am 
left and I have been left with the love 
of my child. It is a new love; it is dif-
ferent, more intense; it is understand-
ing; it need not be reciprocated; there 
are no strings attached. I love this love 
of my child. It warms and comforts me. 
It is a wonderful love, but I cannot keep 
it. It is too precious to keep to myself. I 
am left with the love to spare and love 
to share. It will never run out. My child 
will always be with me to replenish it. 
I have found my answer. I am left to 
share my child’s love with you.
Betty Stevens, Baltimore Metropolitan 
Chapter BP/USA, Baltimore, MD
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How Dads Cope
It will be four years on May 31 this 

year since our son Nicholas passed 
away.  Wow. I never imagined in a 
million years this would happen to us. 
It is difficult to deal with the aching 
pain I still feel in my heart.  
Nicholas’s friends are getting married 

and having children. Though we are 
happy for them, our sadness deepens 
with the thought of how different it 
could be if he were still here. The 
anxiety that begins to build in the lat-
ter part of April in preparation for the 
anniversary of Nicholas’s passing gets 
stronger and stronger as the day comes 
near. Past years were shock years. I 
couldn’t figure out how to deal with 
it all. I would listen to other parents 
that are further along in their grief for 
coping strategies but it did not seem to 
help. How could anyone help me heal 
my heart after it was broken into a tril-
lion pieces? 
I have found that speaking about 

Nicholas to friends, family, and new 
acquaintances helps me tremendously. 
At first it was difficult to do because 
it does make some people uncom-
fortable. The more I do it, the easier 
it gets, and the better I feel. Talking 
about my son has been like a pressure 
relief valve for me. 
I also make time to think about 

Nicholas and release my emotions. 
This time alone to reflect and weep 
brings over-whelming, though tem-
porary, relief. Dads tend to hold back 
tears and feelings. We like to think we 
can maintain control. My advice is 
don’t try. Instead, let your feelings go 
in private at a time and place of your 
choosing. 
Thinking back to the beginning of 

this tragic event in our lives, I should 
have sought counseling from a grief 
therapist. My wife and I both should 
have done this. I truly believe this 
would have helped us develop bet-
ter coping skills. At that time I didn’t 
think private counseling would help. I 
was wrong. 
Finally, The Compassionate Friends 

(TCF) volunteers are available to us 

all. TCF volunteers understand your 
loss and the dual problem of “main-
taining control” for the sake of our 
family. ...Now, I tell parents, “we 
sincerely regret the circumstance that 
has brought you to this group.” This is 
a club none of us dreamed we would 
ever join. I thank TCF for helping my 
family and me and for allowing me to 
help others.  
Albert Tapia, Nicholas’ dad 
TCF- Katy Chapter 
In Memory of my son, Nicholas Albert 
Tapia

That Anniversary
All our lives we’ve known about an-
niversaries.  Our parents celebrated 

their Anniversary.  
The school we attended marked its 

Anniversary. The company honored 
your Anniversary  

of when you started your career.  
The Lions Club held a gala to remem-

ber  
its Anniversary.  

But there is one Anniversary that  
we’re never eager to recall.  
It’s THAT ANNIVERSARY.  

When a child dies we retain vivid 
memories of that fateful day. Time 
cannot rob us of the memory and the 
grief of that awful and confusingly 
sad day. Unlike your wedding date 
or your first day on the job or when 
you graduated from school, which 
may have become hazy over time, the 
circumstances and ticks of the clock 
of That Anniversary remain etched 
in our minds. Some of us do special 
“things” on That Anniversary. We 
pray. We cry. We grieve. Some make 
an effort to try to distract the intense 
sadness that That Anniversary brings. 
Some walk on the beach or take a ride 
in the country. We look at old photos 
or other memorabilia to remember and 
to ward off anything that might cloud 
the memory of our daughters and sons. 
Friends and relatives also remember 
That Anniversary and may send a card 
or ask you out to lunch or choose not 
to visit you showing respect for your 
need for solitude. Regardless of how 

you deal with That Anniversary, you 
cannot avoid it. Sometimes even the 
days leading up to That Anniversary 
bring apprehension and uneasiness. 
That’s OK. That Anniversary will 
always come (and go) as will the days 
before and after, too. The Compassion-
ate Friends understands that on That 
Anniversary, as when it occurred, your 
heart is heavy yet empty at the same 
time. It can be a confusing time. There 
may be guilt or remorse or simply 
confusion. But it is up to you to sort it 
out and move ahead because after That 
Anniversary there will be another and 
another. Surely your heart may not feel 
as heavy or as empty as time passes, 
but That Anniversary will always be 
there. How you face it, how you mark 
it, how you remember it and how you 
caress it is the key to moving forward 
and conditioning yourself for the next 
time That Anniversary occurs.  
Michael Tyler,  
TCF Lighthouse Chapter  Lewes, DE.. 

What Do You Say? 
What do you say when a baby dies 

and someone says ... 
“At least you didn’t bring it home.” 
What do you say when a baby is 

stillborn 
and someone says ... 
“At least it never lived.” 
What do you say when a mother of 

three says ... 
“Think of all the time you’ll have.” 
What do you say when so many say 

... 
“You can always have another ... “ 
“At least you never knew it. .. “ 
“You have your whole life ahead of  

you ... “ 
“You have an angel in heaven.” 
What do you say when someone says 

... Nothing? 
What do you say when someone says 

... “I’m sorry.” 
You say, with grateful tears and warm 

embrace, 
“Thank you!” 

Rana Limbo and Sara Wheeler 
from When a Baby Dies: A Handbook for 
Healing and Helping
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SIBS

Need to Talk to Someone Between Meetings?
Telephone friends:  
The people listed below have volunteered to take your calls:
Linda Houghtby - Long term illness - (734) 591-3062
Catherine Walker - Loss of Only Child - (248) 921-2938
Charli Johnston - Suicide - 734-812-2006
Joe Hofmann - Drug related death - 734-331-9919
Bob Vitolins - A father’s grief - (313) 882-8632
Dana and Brandy Bumstead - Loss of an infant -(313) 447-8144
Kathy Rambo - Sudden Death - (734) 306-3930
Remember that our chapter has a Facebook page. It is a closed
page, so you just need to search for The Compassionate Friends  
of Livonia, Michigan and ask to join.
TCf ChaT room
www.compassionatefriends.org
The chat rooms are moderated and are open at different times. There is one open most 
evenings from 10-11 p.m. They are all moderated which means that all the chat rooms 
have a trained facilitator in them. 
National Mailing Address: PO Box 3696, Oak Brook, IL 60522; Phone: (630) 
990-0010; Toll Free: (877)969-1101; Website: www.compassionatefriends.org
oTher TCf ChapTers in our area:
Ann Arbor:Mike Fedel:MikeFedela2@gmail.com; 734-998-0360 ; 3rd Sunday,   
2:30 to 4:30 pm - First Presbyterian Church (Vance Room)1432 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor  
St. Clair Shores: 2nd Wed. Kathy Joerin ; 586-293-6176, KJMac21@aol.com
Detroit:  Kellie West Outer Drive Methodist Church,12065 West Outer Drive, 
Detroit ; 2nd Wed., 6:30 - 8:30; 734-660-9557.
Troy: St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 620 Romeo, Rochester, MI 3rd Thursday7-9;  
Tina@586-634-0239
Pinckney TCF Chapter: The Christian House of Prayer, 9949 McGregor Road, 
Pinckney, MI; 2nd Monday of the month, 6 - 8 pm; Jimmy Batchelor - 734-277-
9705
Tecumseh TCF Chapter: First Presbyterian Church, 211 W. Chicago, Tecumseh, 
4th Sunday of the month, 2-4 pm, Rose Hatchett, 517-270-3308.

The Courage to Let Life Go 
On

“Life goes on”… I have often heard 
this sentence, said perhaps to console 
me, or perhaps as a way to put and 
end to conversation about loss and 
death.  Of course life goes on, no 
matter how shattered our lives are by 
the loss of someone we love so dearly.  
Life doesn’t ask whether we want to 
go along.  We want the world to stop 
turning because of our loss.  
Days turn into nights, again and 

again, and this is how we arrived at 
this day.  
Suddenly another month, another year 

has gone by, although we all probably 

asked ourselves how we would be able 
to go on living.  It just happens.  We 
do not die because of the pain.  We 
keep on living and I still wonder how 
this can be. 
I do not want life to go on, but to stop 

it right here, or better yet, to turn back 
the day when I lost my sister and baby 
niece.  I do not want the changes life 
brings.  Each change seems to increase 
the distance between the life I knew 
with them and the life I live today.  I 
cannot ask my sister’s opinion about 
the new things that happen.  I cannot 
share them with her, tell her about 
them, laugh or cry with her about 
them.  Changes make me aware that 
in fact life does go on, without her.  
My birthdays make me sad because 
they change the difference in age…my 
sister was always four years older than 
I was, and now we are down to three 

years.
Sometimes I feel guilty that I live on.   

I smell, breathe, touch, feel, see and 
experience life, while by sister and her 
daughter were ripped away from it. 
My sister and I never talked about 

death or losing each other, but if we 
had, I am sure that we  both  would  
have  said  that  we  could not imagine 
life without one another.  If it had been 
me, my sister would have been forced 
to do exactly the same; go on living 
despite the agony, just because there is 
no choice.
Before I lost them, I trusted life to 

be good.  I believed in fairness; if we 
are good, life will spare us tragedies 
and besides, these tragedies only 
happen to other people, those I do not 
know, those I read about in the papers, 
distant, easy to forget about.  I lost 
this sense of security and trust in life.  
I now find that living takes courage.  
Life becomes meaningful through love 
and friendship, but loving someone 
is what makes us vulnerable.  Daring 
to invite love into our lives  means  
to  increase  our vulnerability to the 
threats that seem to be around every 
corner.  Instead of asking “why us?”  
I often find myself asking “why not 
us?” Tragedy hits good and bad people 
for no reason.  It seems the world is 
just random and unpredictable.  Just 
because I am a good person and I al-
ready lost so much does not mean that 
I will be spared from more pain. 
Life goes on and because it does, 

with all the good and bad things that 
happen to us, it scares me to live and 
particularly, to love.  What if more 
happens?  The fear is paralyzing.  I 
pray to God, to my sister and my niece 
to protect us, although I know they 
don’t have the power to prevent other 
bad things from happening.  What then 
can I ask them for?  Courage, I guess. 
Courage to let life go on, to give my-

self a chance that new and good things 
will happen to me that will add joy to 
my life.
Britta Nielsen 
Manhattan, NY
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Livonia Chapter Page

We welcome new members. We are so sorry for the circumstance that has brought you here. Although we have no easy answers, 
we can offer you understanding through our common experiences. We also know how much courage it took for you to attend.

New Members

The Compassionate Friends of Livonia 

Would like to welcome you to the  

‘3rd Annual’ 

Family and Friends Picnic of Hope & Healing 

Saturday, September 14th 

1p — 4p 

@ Rotary Park -  in Livonia 
(off 6 mile between Merriman and Farmington) 

$10 per family  

please bring your favorite dish to pass 
(meat is being donated)  

Any questions please contact Rhonda Temple @ 313 477 9889 

(alcohol not permitted) 

 

 

 

Those we love
don’t go away

they walk
beside us
everyday.

Unseen,
unheard, but
always near, 

so loved, 
so missed, so 

very dear.

Coming Date to Remember
JULY meeting will be July 11th 
 instead of July 4th.
MIchigan Conference Basket
Our Livonia Chapter (in memory of all 
our children who have died too soon) 
will be donating a Michigan basket to the 
2019 TCF National Conference for the 
Silent Auction held in Philadelphia, PA in 
July.  If you would like to donate 
please bring your items to the May, June 
or July meetings. These items can be any-
thing Michigan, sports items, jams, 
jellies, Saunder’s items, chips or cof-
fees.  Our only limits are wine bottles or 
large glass items which are hard to ship.

Sibling Sharing Table
We encourage siblings to attend our meetings 
and meet  Amy Golen and Troy Lafferty will 
be leading this table.  Contact Amy at 313-
283-8136 or email at aegolen@gmail.com. or 
Troy at 734-748-6787.

Infant Loss Sharing Table  
Our chapter is now offering a sharing table for 
Infant Loss/Stillborn & Miscarriage.
Please contact Michelle Ciemnicki with ques-
tions at 734-276-3149 or email at michelle-
jurcak@gmail.com.

Alfreda Jenkins  whose beloved son, Dakari D. Phillips,  Born 1/19; Died 5/1;  40 years
Jessica Reese whose beloved son, Jacob,  Born 10/17; Died 11/7;  22 days

A Love Gift is a gift of money to Compassionate Friends. It is usually in honor of a child who has died, but may also 
be from individuals who want to honor a relative or friend who has died, simply a gift from someone who wants to make a 
donation to help in the work of the Livonia Compassionate Friends. Love Gift form on back page.              
♥   Lisa Brown “In memory of Kloe Elizabeth!  Mimi, Momma, Auntie and RyRy miss you so much!”
♥  Cindy & Matt Stevens “Always in our heart.  Love you, Miss you, Happy 42nd Birthday Justin XOXO”
♥  Sandra Weisl “In memory of Scott.  Happy 49th Birthday, love you & miss you!  Love Mom”

Graduation Time
It’s June and graduation time again. Your child would have been among those wearing the cap and gown, walking down 

the aisle to the ever stirring “Pomp and Circumstance”. Now there is a vacant spot in the line. Should you attend? Can you 
stand the pain? Will people think you are strange?
As always you must follow your heart. So, go if you’d like to and don’t hide your tears. It’s quite all right to miss your 

own child while celebrating the achievements of others.
Just remember: That your instincts are the most important ones; that no one else can make this decision for you, and that 

it doesn’t really matter what other people think. It was your child who died. This is your pain and you have the right to 
feel it and deal with it in your own way - and may a bit more healing take place in the doing.
Peggy Gibson, TCF/Nashville, TN
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TCF Livonia Chapter
Brenda Brummel
10531 Calumet Trail
Gaylord, MI 49735

June 2019

If any of you would be willing to get the newsletter via the internet, 
please email me.  Thanks, Brenda Brummel

    LOVE GIFTS

Your Name:________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________State _______Zip: ___________

Email: __________________________________________

Love Gift Donation of $__________________ in Memory of __________________

Message: ____________________________________________________________

Direct my gift to: _____Outreach (Printing, postage, phone , web
                            _____ General Fund (90% local; 10% national)

Mail to: Rhonda Temple, 25164 Hanover St., Dearborn Heights, MI 48125

June Craft Day
Our June Craft Day will be on 
Saturday, June 15, 2019 from 10 
am - 1 pm at the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library.  We will be making 
photo charms.  Cost will be $5.00 
each with a limit of 5.  There 
will be a sign up sheet and ex-
amples at the June meeting.  You 
can bring a photo to the meeting 
(name & number on back)or send 
your photo via email to Rhonda 
Temple at red101666@yahoo.
com.  Photos need to be to Rhon-
da by June 10. Any questions 
please call Gail or Kathy.


